Nelson Hall to Hold Annual Mothers' Banquet

Mary will have her day at Nelson Hall on Saturday, April 26, for the annual Mother-Daughter Banquet. Invitations have been issued to the mothers of all the Dormies. Girls who have been asked are to be honored guests. Mary Elizabeth Pfiffer and Mary Pfiffer are to be honored guests.

The dining-room girls of the dormitory will be on their best behavior, the suiting up of the dormitory being held to the discretion of the maids; the girls will be asked to wear suites or dresses.

Miss Lena Bovee, Nelson Hall director, Mrs. Elizabeth Pfiffer, Dean; Mrs. Ossborn, Nelda Deputy, president of Nelson Hall, and Mrs. James Jones, manager of the dining-room girls, will serve as the speakers during a brief program. Mary Stewart and La Verne Ricks will entertain the guests.

Evelyn Mackardt is general chairwoman of the dinner. She has appointed the following committee: chairwoman, Mary Connor; chairman, Marjorie Schrader; Janie Thomas, J. C. Davis, Dorothy Davidson, Ellen Stogdill, Mrs. Darling and L. G. Movable, program, Gladys Rindfleisch, chairman; Virginia Hendricks, Betty Richardson, Mary Doe, Ellen Sigmund, Doris Yeager and Myrtle Hendricks.

Speakers Chosen For Graduation

The graduating class of 1947 will include a Baccalaureate Service this year. The second church clock, in the college auditorium. Reverend C. A. Place, head of the chapel, will give the address.

The Commencement program will be as follows: Dr. M. L. Apperson, in the morning; Dr. Glen Gordon, of the Wisconsin State Historical Society, in the afternoon; and Dr. C. M. Hendricks, of the college, in the evening.

Girls' Glee Club Will Renew Annual Banquet

The members of the Girls' Glee club will renew an annual custom this evening when they are entertained at the first post war Glee club banquet. The dinner will be held in the dining-parlors at the fram Memorial Presbyterian Church at 6.30.

Mr. Michelsen to Present Awards

After a welcome by the Glee club president, Betty Ruth Crawford, the program will proceed according to the program. Miss Michelsen will present the presid-ent's four-year membership pins. Miss Doris Cawley, Barbara Felker, Catherine Cat, Mildred Spedel, and Mabel will act as presenters to Monica Gill and Ann Kelley Jones, although not in the same number.

Mr. Michelsen will be the speaker at the banquet that evening. The program includes songs to be sung by Miss Patricia Doherty, kindergarden supervi- sor of the college. The beginners and seniors will be present in the Glee club. Miss Michelsen will present the presi-
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Torkelsons to Reign At The Senior Ball

The Senior class president, Carl Torkelson, has been chosen by his classmates to reign as king and queen at the an- nual Senior Ball to be held in the gymnasium on Wednesday night, May 6, from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Mrs. Tor-

Kelson, in the presence of a large audience, gathered in the class of 1950.

May's favorite year, "Moonlight and Roses," will be carried out in dec-

orations, costumes and music. The ball will be held in the gymnasium.

Applications for Iris Should Be Made Now

Applications for Iris should be made now. The deadline for applying is April 5th. Any girl interested should fill out the form and return it to the Glee club office.

WWCA Active Once Again on Campus

The re-organization meeting of the Young Women's Christian Association was held at the home of Miss Melba Isabel Stevens, 621 College Avenue, Thursday evening, April 17, at 7.30. At this meeting, Miss Melba Isabel Stevens, Y. W. C. A. supervisor, presented the officers for the next year. The officers elected were: President, Doris Yeager; Vice-President, Mary Penney; Secretary, Phyllis Kent; Treasurer, Marianne Simmons. The program chairman was Janet Johnson; social chairman, Carolyn Mew; service chairman, Betty Dorn; membership chairman, Mrs. J. T. Johnson.
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Is False Economy Wise?

We think it is imperative that every student at CSTC know what all the discussion concerning the Teachers colleges budget for the bicentenial year 1947-48 means. The budget, we feel, is also imperative that every student know the process through which the outside world runs, that teachers colleges are given a sum of money and the time it gets back to the teachers colleges in the form of ready cash.

The Budget, which is an estimated list of expenditures, is made up for a two year period, and the present budget was very damaging because the college presidents had figured very closely their original requests. A reduction of the budget would have meant giving up classes, inefficient teaching, that is going to be spent. Mayflower hotels. They were quaint tonight’s meeting, the prospects of a rollment is now operating under the Wisconsin Educational System, and teachers will become a problem. It is.

Goodland. It is 1947-48. The Revenue is expected to continue the budget. The annual meeting will be held in the Student Senate in the Legislative body. The budget, we feel, is also imperative that every student know the process through which the outside world runs, that teachers colleges are given a sum of money and the time it gets back to the teachers colleges in the form of ready cash.

On March 18, 1947, the members of the Board of Regents, the nine college presidents, representatives of the Associated Students, the college colleges and student veterans, all appeared before the Joint Finance Committee.

After the Joint Finance Committee makes its recommendations, the Budget is sent back to the college for its approval. Generally it is these recommendations that are final. The college presidents may, of course, make changes. The amount now before the Senate as recommended by the Governor is $1,329,546 less than that now recommended by the Board of Regents. It is to be noted that the items of Teachers’ Salaries, Operation, Special Capital and Additional Tuition are covered by the Board of Regents. Teachers colleges for 1947-48 are as follows: Teachers’ Salaries $2,200,000, Operation $66,155, Maintenance $277,975, Capital $319,625, Additions to Equipment $100,000, Students’ stipends $50,000.

The teachers colleges are absolutely dependent upon the budget and are at the mercy of the General Assembly. Every year millions of dollars is given to the teachers colleges for their operating expenses. Tuition is necessary for the functioning of the teachers colleges and is the only source of income for the teachers colleges. It is the only way in which the teachers colleges can hold on to the number of students.

With the rapid increase in enrollment it is certain that it will be impossible to hire a sufficient number of additional teachers to take care of the additional students with the amount recommended by the late Governor. It is expected that the large enrollment will continue for several more years.

The present salaries of the staff members of the Teachers colleges are not a proficient job. Many teachers in the system are teachers in the system, not to attract staff members of high quality from other colleges and out-standing leaders from the public school system.

The teachers of the nine Wisconsin State Teachers colleges request a salary increase comparable to that of the teachers in other comparable school systems. Teachers colleges are now accepting positions in the public schools at monthly salaries higher than those the college classrooms. It is imperative that teachers be paid substantially higher salaries. Every year millions of dollars is given to the teachers colleges for their operating expenses. Tuition is necessary for the functioning of the teachers colleges and is the only source of income for the teachers colleges. It is the only way in which the teachers colleges can hold on to the number of students.

In speaking of salaries it might be of interest that last week two of the senior men to graduate in June, men who have had no previous teaching experience, sought $600 a month each. An instance of that is more than likely of the eight PhD’s on the staff at CSTC. These college teachers represent teaching experience from six to fifteen years each. A study of the salaries paid to teachers shows that salaries are so low that the teachers colleges are not able to attract the proper teachers. The teachers are not interested in teaching and are trained in the training and experience they represent.

Unlike salaries of our teachers are increased many of our faculty members will find it necessary to accept employment in other schools or in private industry where salaries are higher. Our president will then have to try to replace these men. Every instance of that is more than likely of the eight PhD’s on the staff at CSTC. These college teachers represent teaching experience from six to fifteen years each. A study of the salaries paid to teachers shows that salaries are so low that the teachers colleges are not able to attract the proper teachers. The teachers are not interested in teaching and are trained in the training and experience they represent.

Unlike salaries of our teachers are increased many of our faculty members will find it necessary to accept employment in other schools or in private industry where salaries are higher. Our president will then have to try to replace these men. Every instance of that is more than likely of the eight PhD’s on the staff at CSTC. These college teachers represent teaching experience from six to fifteen years each. A study of the salaries paid to teachers shows that salaries are so low that the teachers colleges are not able to attract the proper teachers. The teachers are not interested in teaching and are trained in the training and experience they represent.
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Softball Schedule Begins April 23

Alley-Cats vs. Supermen

Phi Sigma Epsilon vs. Queenie's Clipper

Chi Delta Rho vs. Independents

Cyclists vs. Dick's Specials

May 1

Alley-Cats vs. Queenie’s Clipper

Dick's Specials vs. Independents

Alphata Sigma Lambda vs. Queenie’s Clipper

Chi Delta Rho vs. Cyclists

May 5

Alley-Cats vs. Supermen

Dick's Specials vs. Independents

Alpha Sigma Lambda vs. Queenie’s Clipper

Chi Delta Rho vs. Cyclists

May 6

Alley-Cats vs. Independents

Dick's Specials vs. Supermen

Alpha Sigma Lambda vs. Cyclists

Chi Delta Rho vs. Queenie’s Clipper

May 8

Alley-Cats vs. Independents

Dick's Specials vs. Supermen

Chi Delta Rho vs. Queenie’s Clipper

May 12

Alley-Cats vs. Cyclists

Dick's Specials vs. Queenie’s Clipper

Chi Delta Rho vs. Independents

Team managers in the intra-mural softball league are: Peter Mato: Alpha Kappa Lambda; Leonard Robide: Cardinals; Richard Bernard: Chi Delta Rho; Arthur Peja: Cyclists; Al Vesley: Dick's Specials; Robert Springer: Independents; Al.red Kazlauskas; Phi Sigma Epsilon; Jack Rasmussen; Queenie's Clipper; Dan Bednarik; Supermen; Ken Watson.

Gizmos Champs In Vetts Bowling Loop

W 11 9

Boozers 16 11

Schlitz 14 15

Papermakers 16 10

Spirtans 10 17

The Veterans' League successfully completed its second round of bowling last week with the Gizmos being named league champions. The Gizmos played their opening game in the league throughout the second season, won 21 games while losing nine to take first place honors. The Boozers placed second with 16 wins and 11 losses while the Schlitz men took over third place with 14 wins out of 27 games.

Tournament Last Night

Last night the league went into a tournament playoff. Each team bowled three games, all the Gizmos winning all three after each game. Tournament prizes for first, second, and third place in each tournament were to be given on the basis of ‘1st beating 2nd beating 3rd'.

In the games played last week the Boozers led the team in scoring with a high game of 870 and a high series of 2361. In the individual bracket Christian was high with a 537 series while both topped the angles with a 201 game.

HOME FURNISHING CO.

121 North 2nd Street

Carpeting Linoleum

Window Shades Venetian Blinds

SOUTH SIDE MARKET

FREE DELIVERY

Phone 518 - 519

914 Church Street

BERENS’ BARBER SHOP

Sport Shop Building

If YOU DON'T TELL, YOU DON'T OWE

"Known For Good Food”

POINT CAFE and Colonial Room

Buy $5.25 Meal Book for $5.00

Attention given to Reservations for Groups Dine in or Take Out

Phone 597 Access from Post Office

PEICKERT'S MARKET MEAL MARKET

Many Feet Have Passed Through THE PORTALS OF COLLEGE EAT SHOP

Rely... have a Coke

DRINK

~COCA-COLA~

THE FIFTH QUARTER

Fishing, the country background of peaceful meadows, quiet streams, singing cuckoos, and brook fish breaking the water to snap at the fisherman's flies; so wrote Isaac Walton in his 'Compleat Angler.' Isaac's simple solution, fishing, worked wonders for the turbulent times he lived in, so if you are depressed by the complex and speeded-up world of today or are looking so well in your studies try his suggestion — go fishing. Most of those singing millennials have gone to the big city now, of course, but the peace and quiet will still do wonders for you.

Some Have Started at Fremont

Portage county fishermen are getting their tackle and flies ready for the opening of the trout season next month; some of them, however, have been traveling to Fremont to try their luck for walleyes. The season started last week, and the river is starting to hit now. Four northern Wisconsin counties bordering on Lake Superior open their season Saturday on rainbow trout which are now on their spring spawning run in the rivers from the great lake.

Few of the local anglers will be able to get in on the northern trout, however. At present, some of the locals are occupying themselves following the steelhead, while the rest of fishermen are sweating out next month.

You Don't Have to Buy a Meal Book

We will make up a Meal Book for you of the menu we have for sale. You can have a complete meal for $3.50 and it will be delivered to your room for $3.00, if you don't want to eat in the dining room, or to the campus bookstore for $2.00.
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Last night the league went into a tournament playoff. Each team bowled three games, all the Gizmos winning all three after each game. Tournament prizes for first, second, and third place in each tournament were to be given on the basis of ‘1st beating 2nd beating 3rd'.
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SIGMA ZETA

The remainder of the evening was spent getting acquainted with Columbus.

Saturday evening we concluded the business meeting, electing new national officers, discussed petitions sent us from prospective chapters, and Mr. Rush was re-elected for his office. (I think it was mainly because he keeps the business meeting in good spirits with his spontaneous jokes). The meeting was brought to a pleasant close when XI Chapter at Ball State Teachers college, Muncie, Indiana, extended a cordial invitation for us to hold the conclave on its campus next year.

The remainder of the morning was spent listening to a lecture and movies on "Outdoor Ohio," Spring in Westerville is a two weeks in advance of spring in Stevens Point. Westerville seemed comparatively dry, but before we left Ohio that afternoon it began to rain and the humidity was still a hundred per cent when we arrived in Chicago about eight o'clock that evening. We stopped at the Stevens hotel and roomed on the 11th floor, which didn't prove to be unlucky after all. If ever you spend a night in Chicago, we highly recommend a late dinner at the "Old Heidelberg." When we left the "Windy City" the next day, guess what? It was plain raining, but by the time we had crossed the Wisconsin border, we were again wearing sun glasses and realizing that we had left an extra ordinary week-end behind us.

For Every Financial Service See

Visit Our Store—Try Our Fountain Specialties

EYE (Continued from page 2)

A gallon of gas is enough; it's only twenty miles.

I do: (Moon, June, spear, croon)

Close your books and take out a piece of paper.

It's twenty minutes to Seven—

Durmistry.

I forgot to turn the film after the last picture.

What did you do with my pictures?

That sign say "stop" or "slow?"

It isn't loaded!

Light a match and see how much gas is left?

Don't you love me any more? (very fast)

Won't your car go any faster? (this at 73 mph)

Open the door, Richard!

(Murder)

I didn't hear the alarm go off.

Off limits—(Achtung! Minen!)

Remember?

Keep your eye on the Seeing Eye.

THE POINTER
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CONFERENCE

(Continued from page 1)

The Promise of FM for Wisconsin.

A Discussion Period Follows

Following Mr. Engel's speech, there will be a period of discussion which will be open to all persons present. The general theme will be to discuss the reasons for the great amount of interference in radio reception throughout central Wisconsin.

Immediately following the noon discussion period will be a 45 minute period devoted to "Children's Programs." Mrs. H. B. Bonamie, member of the Wisconsin Joint Committee for Better Radio Listening, will be the speaker.

The concluding program of the conference will be the "Forum." The theme of the discussion will be Good Listening, and the basic topic will be Are our communities satisfied with the kind of radio they get? Mrs. E. L. Jones, Madison, will preside.

The conference is sponsored by the Radio Workshop of our college and by the American Association of University Women and the Business and Professional Women's club of Stevens Point. Miss Gertie L. Hansen, Workshop director, is general chairman of the program. This meeting is open to the public and all persons are urged to attend.